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Statement of Intent  

At Oak Hill Academy West London, we fully understand the need to continually deliver 

a high quality education, including during periods of remote education – whether for 

an individual pupil or for all pupils. We recognise the importance of maintaining high 

expectations in all areas of school life and ensuring that all pupils have access to the 

learning resources and support they need to succeed is our core aim.  

During the period of national lockdown, Oak Hill Academy will remain open to 

identified vulnerable children, social care children and the children of critical key 

workers only.  All other pupils will receive remote education either online or via paper 

packs.  

Our Remote Education Offer is intended to provide clarity and transparency to pupils 

and parents or carers about what to expect from remote education where national 

or local restrictions require entire cohorts (or bubbles) to remain at home.  

 

Our Remote education Offer aims to: 

 

● Ensure consistency in the approach to remote education for all pupils (including 

SEND children) who aren’t in school through: use of quality online and offline 

resources, activities and teaching videos, live teaching and pre-recorded videos 

and paper based activities for those who do not have online access  

● Provide clear expectations to members of the school community with regards to 

the delivery of high quality interactive remote education 

● Include the ways in which we will ensure the continuous delivery of the school 

curriculum, as well as support well-being 

● Continue the education communication between staff and parents (e.g. 

Supervision and Parents Evenings using online systems and via phone calls) 

● Support attendance and engagement with remote education 

 

Software and online platforms  

 

Oak Hill Academy has selected the digital platform Google Classroom for remote 

education provision.  This will be used consistently across the school in order to allow 

interaction, assessment and feedback.  Google Classroom can be accessed through 

pupil login details which have been sent home. Please contact the school office 

Telephone: 020 8890 4560/E-mail Address: office@oakhill-aspirations.org  if you do not 

have these details.  

All online lessons are planned for by our teaching staff and remain in-line with our 

teaching ethos – they encourage the use of retrieval practice, explicit teaching with 

high quality modelling, and the use of deliberate practice. Oak Hill Academy will use 

a combination of the following approaches to teach pupils remotely: 

 

● Delivering live teaching (e.g.: online lessons, interventions). All of these sessions 

will be recorded for Safeguarding & safety reasons and to ensure that students 

can access content throughout the day 

mailto:office@oakhill-aspirations.org
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● Providing frequent, clear explanations of new content, delivered by a 

teacher or through high-quality curriculum resources 

● Offering scaffolded worksheets and opportunities to apply new knowledge 

● Enabling pupils to receive timely and frequent feedback on how to progress, 

using digitally-facilitated, whole class or one to one feedback 

● Using recorded teaching (e.g.  Oak National Academy Lessons, video/audio 

recordings) 

● Utilising commercially available websites supporting the teaching of specific 

subjects or areas, including video clips or sequences 

 

Google Classrooms will support Oak Hill Academy in offering online learning with the 

opportunity for every child to communicate with us and continue their learning 

through this platform. The Google Classroom will also offer the chance for teachers to 

celebrate children’s work and maintain our school community.  

 

Children will remain in daily, term time contact with their class teacher, or another 

member of our teaching staff, through Google Classrooms, or via phone calls, if 

necessary. Staff are available to support however and wherever necessary in order to 

ensure all pupils are engaging and continuing with their learning. 

 

In preparation for home-learning, children will already have logins and passwords for 

the following platforms:  

 

● Google Classrooms  

● Accelerated Reader 

● Lexia English Programme 

● Nessy Reading and Spelling (for identified pupils) 

● SumDog 

 

If logins or passwords have been lost or are not working please contact the school 

office on office@oakhill-aspirations.org  

 

The Remote Education Curriculum 

We will teach exactly the same Curriculum remotely as we do in school. We cover all 

National Curriculum subjects.  All subjects and Oak Hill half term planning content will 

be covered at the same time and wherever possible in the same way, albeit from a 

distance. Oak Hill Academy will deliver a planned and well-sequenced curriculum 

that will incrementally build upon pupil’s knowledge and skills in each subject, 

enabling pupils to progress through the school’s curriculum. 

 

 

Remote Education Offer 

Ongoing Support for children & Parents 

 

Safeguarding and Support for SEND Pupils or 

Behaviour support 

Using Google Classrooms, work will be 

uploaded each morning by 9:00am to allow 

Parents notified so they know to communicate 

COVID test results to: 

 office@oakhill-aspirations.org   

mailto:office@oakhill-aspirations.org
mailto:office@oakhill-aspirations.org
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parents / carers to see the learning materials 

prior to supporting their child.  

 

The teacher will decide what additional 

materials are most appropriate for individual 

children. Teachers and staff will have the same 

high expectations for all pupils who work 

remotely as they would if the children were in 

class. 

 

Teachers and Teaching Assistants will monitor 

how much work is being accessed on Google 

Classroom and are expected to contact any 

families that are not accessing remote 

education.  

 

For non-core lessons, resources will be uploaded 

via Google Classrooms and where possible 

web-links to appropriate support materials will 

be shared. 

 

Teachers and TAs may also lead a reading 

together/for pleasure sessions in each year 

group. 

 

Time will also be scheduled for the children to 

access an assembly delivered by the Principal 

and class teachers weekly. This will be recorded 

to allow for flexibility of access. This will 

encourage children to keep working, celebrate 

successes and promote a togetherness through 

our values, ethos and Character Education 

provision.  

 

Completed work should be photographed or 

attached and uploaded to Google Classroom 

by children or parents each day. The Google 

classroom will not be monitored by staff after 

4:30pm each day. Work uploaded after this will 

be checked the following day where possible. 

 

Teachers can then review the work completed 

and ensure that the following lessons address 

misconceptions etc.  

 

Feedback (individually and collectively) and 

pupil queries will take place throughout the day. 

Those children that need additional support 

following feedback are to be contacted 

directly on an individual basis. 

Tel: 020 8890 4560 

 

If any children are entitled to benefit-related Free 

School Meals Oak Hill Academy will ensure a hot 

lunch is made available during term time. 

 

If any child is vulnerable in any way, the 

Safeguarding Team will ensure that appropriate 

agencies are notified and arrange for regular safe 

and well checks via a phone call from Mrs Jane 

Cooper (Welfare Officer), DSLs or deputies 

(records on My Concern/SG File).  

 

Those not engaging with home learning will 

receive a phone call from the class teacher to 

discuss the obstacles and the support needed by 

the family.  

 

Where children would normally receive additional 

support from SEND agencies, the SENDCO will 

make arrangements for those to continue as long 

as the agencies engage.  

 

The SENDCO will support families and teachers, 

offering advice and sharing appropriate 

resources with teachers who will disseminate 

accordingly.  

 

If a child continues to not engage in Remote 

education, the Welfare Officer (Mrs Cooper) or 

the SLT/Principal will contact the family where 

disengagement is ongoing.  

 

Staff monitor and manage any behaviour issues 

during online e-learning sessions and manage 

appropriately. Pupils know that staff will not 

tolerate any poor online behaviours or cyber 

bullying and that any incidents will be dealt with 

swiftly and parents will be involved. 
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In the event of teachers becoming ill, other staff 

(Team Leader or TAs) will support the class 

learning. There may be limited notice of 

changes to staffing due to short notice. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Oak Hill Year groups - Remote Education information 

 

Year 3 Provision 

❖ During the school week, the children will be assigned four hours’ worth of daily home 

learning lessons.  

❖ The timetable will include: Maths, English and Foundation lessons each day with one 

Reading lesson three times a week.  

❖ All lessons are differentiated to support the needs of all learners and we provide 

additional videos and interventions, when necessary, to help support the learning.  

❖ All of our lessons and reading sessions are accompanied by pre-recorded teaching 

videos for the children to refer to when completing their activities.  

❖ The children can attend daily live ‘drop in’ meetings to ask questions if they are 

finding anything tricky.  

❖ Every week, the children have the opportunity to attend a Class Assembly with their 

peers and their teacher, which will be a time to celebrate their achievements from 

the week.  

❖ During this assembly, the children will have the opportunity to share their learning 

accomplishments and showcase any work that they enjoyed completing with their 

peers. 

❖ For the Year 3 teachers, this is a time where we can check in on the progress they 

are making and their overall wellbeing.  

❖ During these assemblies, we also conduct a quiz which focuses on the week’s 

learning (it is also really fun!).  

❖ Additional platforms are promoted regularly on our Google Classroom streams such 

as SumDog, Lexia and Oxford Reading Owl to help embed and consolidate learning.  

❖ Enrichment activities are also referenced weekly on class streams and the weekly 

email which is sent out to all parents every Friday.  

❖ To help support the children’s emotional well-being at this pertinent time, we 

regularly post a range of well-being activities for the children to enjoy.  

 

 

An example of a day of online learning: 
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 ENGLISH  
WRITING: Narrative 

Reading 

 

MATHS 

 

FOUNDATION 

 

 

FOUNDATION 

  

WED LI: IALT write the 

introduction of a narrative. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=eJaOISwPjAc 

 

Your task 

 

● Watch the video 

“How to Write an 

Imaginative 

Narrative?”  

● Recap the features of 

a narrative. 

● Write the introduction 

of your story. 

LI: IALT make 

predictions 

about the text. 

 

Chapter 1 - A 

Surprise from the 

past 

 

Listen to Miss 

Samiec and 

read along with 

her. 

Then answer the 

questions about 

the text. 

 

LI: IALT use the inverse relationship to 

solve missing number problems. 

 

Watch the lesson on Oak National: 

https://classroom.thenational.acade

my/lessons/using-the-inverse-

operation-to-find-missing-numbers-

cgt32c 

● Complete the quizzes 

● Complete the tasks 

Science 

 

IALT investigate how 

exercise affects my 

heart rate. 

 

https://www.stem.or

g.uk/resources/elibr

ary/resource/315584

/what-affects-your-

heart-rate 

 

https://www.stem.or

g.uk/system/files/eli

brary-

resources/2017/06/D

ES4896_Teacher%20

Resources_Brian%20

Cox_Heartrate.pdf 

Complete the 

attached PowerPoint 

P.E  

Pilates 

Follow the video 

to join in with the 

pilates lesson. 

 

https://drive.goo

gle.com/drive/se

arch?q=pilates 

 

 

Make sure you 

have space to 

move around 

and drink lots of 

water! 

 

 

 

 

The Year 4 students will also be undertaking their No Limits assignment for the half term, linking their 

learning together. For example: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eJaOISwPjAc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eJaOISwPjAc
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/using-the-inverse-operation-to-find-missing-numbers-cgt32c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/using-the-inverse-operation-to-find-missing-numbers-cgt32c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/using-the-inverse-operation-to-find-missing-numbers-cgt32c
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/using-the-inverse-operation-to-find-missing-numbers-cgt32c
https://www.stem.org.uk/resources/elibrary/resource/315584/what-affects-your-heart-rate
https://www.stem.org.uk/resources/elibrary/resource/315584/what-affects-your-heart-rate
https://www.stem.org.uk/resources/elibrary/resource/315584/what-affects-your-heart-rate
https://www.stem.org.uk/resources/elibrary/resource/315584/what-affects-your-heart-rate
https://www.stem.org.uk/resources/elibrary/resource/315584/what-affects-your-heart-rate
https://www.stem.org.uk/system/files/elibrary-resources/2017/06/DES4896_Teacher%20Resources_Brian%20Cox_Heartrate.pdf
https://www.stem.org.uk/system/files/elibrary-resources/2017/06/DES4896_Teacher%20Resources_Brian%20Cox_Heartrate.pdf
https://www.stem.org.uk/system/files/elibrary-resources/2017/06/DES4896_Teacher%20Resources_Brian%20Cox_Heartrate.pdf
https://www.stem.org.uk/system/files/elibrary-resources/2017/06/DES4896_Teacher%20Resources_Brian%20Cox_Heartrate.pdf
https://www.stem.org.uk/system/files/elibrary-resources/2017/06/DES4896_Teacher%20Resources_Brian%20Cox_Heartrate.pdf
https://www.stem.org.uk/system/files/elibrary-resources/2017/06/DES4896_Teacher%20Resources_Brian%20Cox_Heartrate.pdf
https://www.stem.org.uk/system/files/elibrary-resources/2017/06/DES4896_Teacher%20Resources_Brian%20Cox_Heartrate.pdf
https://drive.google.com/drive/search?q=pilates
https://drive.google.com/drive/search?q=pilates
https://drive.google.com/drive/search?q=pilates
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Year 4 Provision 

❖ In Year 4, each day we assign four lessons or tasks including English, Maths and wider 

foundation subjects.  

❖ Alongside the main lesson, we provide support materials in the way of ‘Helpful How 

To’ videos recorded by the teachers, games and useful websites.  

❖ We also offer live English and Maths ‘drop in’ meetings at various points throughout 

learning journeys for additional support, to support students with their learning.  

❖ Greater depth activities and tasks are provided within each activity set.  

❖ As well as our assigned daily lessons, we offer a live reading session of our year group 

text, linked to our No Limits Assignment, every day at 1pm.   

❖ Every week we run a live class assembly to celebrate the children’s hard work, give 

out certificates and check in on the wellbeing of our children.  

❖ We also have a live weekly fun quiz to help consolidate the children's learning (and 

to have a bit of fun!).   

❖ To support those who need additional support with their learning, every day, 

individually selected children have additional intervention materials ranging from 

bespoke tasks, live sessions and pre-recorded sessions.  

❖ Interventions will cover core curriculum skills and take place weekly for identified 

children.   

❖ On the Google Classroom stream, we also post regular reminders of the many 

fantastic online resources we have (e.g. SumDog, Times Tables Rock Stars, Lexia) 

and we also post exciting enrichment activities, sports activities, wellbeing activities 

and games to help embed the learning and support the children. 

 

An example of a day of online learning: 

 

English Maths Foundation  Extra Activities 

 

Interventions and 

Booster sessions 

Narrative Description of  

Cyclops 

https://docs.google.com/pr

esentation/d/18fQEA--

GRcn42zvmLwpHVAf9stCU7e

R_LOn9mnAynLI/edit 

 

Link to ‘helpful how to’ 

videos:  

ONOMATOPOEIA: 

https://drive.google.com/file

/d/1x9WxM-

aza9k5gQP_De7nDWfexf690-

Gm/view?usp=sharing 

SIMILE:  

https://drive.google.com/file

/d/1qjGVh5YpA6pbqDu53C

Un--

4sXhlHR6TN/view?usp=sharin

g 

Time: 12 hour and 24 hour 

clock. 

 

https://classroom.thenational

.academy/lessons/reading-

writing-and-converting-time-

between-12-hour-and-24-

hour-clocks-6hj66t 

 

 

Link to ‘helpful how to’ video: 

https://drive.google.com/dri

ve/u/0/folders/1upSz8YJMKLr

vzxFLSVSV_f8WT8Epapl3 

 

No Limits: Greek Timeline & 

Chronology 

 

https://docs.google.com/pr

esentation/d/1yYKnCAhgu_s

LUUjlqxgcKlwbIBDe8--

KUHYDv01--

aw/edit#slide=id.g78b247547

3_0_179  

 

Game to support: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesi

ze/topics/z7nrydm/articles/z2

ngf82  

Live Reading of Percy 

Jackson 

1pm 

 

Class Celebration and 

Wellness Assembly 2:30pm  

 

 

Premier Sport Pilates Video 

 

 

Wellness Activity  

 

 

 

 

 

Reading intervention with SB 

 

 

Reading Intervention with JW 

 

 

The Year 5 students will also be undertaking their No Limits assignment for the half term, linking their 

learning together. For example: 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/18fQEA--GRcn42zvmLwpHVAf9stCU7eR_LOn9mnAynLI/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/18fQEA--GRcn42zvmLwpHVAf9stCU7eR_LOn9mnAynLI/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/18fQEA--GRcn42zvmLwpHVAf9stCU7eR_LOn9mnAynLI/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/18fQEA--GRcn42zvmLwpHVAf9stCU7eR_LOn9mnAynLI/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x9WxM-aza9k5gQP_De7nDWfexf690-Gm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x9WxM-aza9k5gQP_De7nDWfexf690-Gm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x9WxM-aza9k5gQP_De7nDWfexf690-Gm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x9WxM-aza9k5gQP_De7nDWfexf690-Gm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qjGVh5YpA6pbqDu53CUn--4sXhlHR6TN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qjGVh5YpA6pbqDu53CUn--4sXhlHR6TN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qjGVh5YpA6pbqDu53CUn--4sXhlHR6TN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qjGVh5YpA6pbqDu53CUn--4sXhlHR6TN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qjGVh5YpA6pbqDu53CUn--4sXhlHR6TN/view?usp=sharing
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/reading-writing-and-converting-time-between-12-hour-and-24-hour-clocks-6hj66t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/reading-writing-and-converting-time-between-12-hour-and-24-hour-clocks-6hj66t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/reading-writing-and-converting-time-between-12-hour-and-24-hour-clocks-6hj66t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/reading-writing-and-converting-time-between-12-hour-and-24-hour-clocks-6hj66t
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/reading-writing-and-converting-time-between-12-hour-and-24-hour-clocks-6hj66t
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1upSz8YJMKLrvzxFLSVSV_f8WT8Epapl3
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1upSz8YJMKLrvzxFLSVSV_f8WT8Epapl3
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1upSz8YJMKLrvzxFLSVSV_f8WT8Epapl3
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yYKnCAhgu_sLUUjlqxgcKlwbIBDe8--KUHYDv01--aw/edit#slide=id.g78b2475473_0_179
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yYKnCAhgu_sLUUjlqxgcKlwbIBDe8--KUHYDv01--aw/edit#slide=id.g78b2475473_0_179
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yYKnCAhgu_sLUUjlqxgcKlwbIBDe8--KUHYDv01--aw/edit#slide=id.g78b2475473_0_179
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yYKnCAhgu_sLUUjlqxgcKlwbIBDe8--KUHYDv01--aw/edit#slide=id.g78b2475473_0_179
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yYKnCAhgu_sLUUjlqxgcKlwbIBDe8--KUHYDv01--aw/edit#slide=id.g78b2475473_0_179
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yYKnCAhgu_sLUUjlqxgcKlwbIBDe8--KUHYDv01--aw/edit#slide=id.g78b2475473_0_179
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z7nrydm/articles/z2ngf82
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z7nrydm/articles/z2ngf82
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z7nrydm/articles/z2ngf82
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Year 5 Provision  

 

❖ During the school week, the children are assigned four tasks every day (Maths, 

English, Foundation and Reading- Content Domain lessons twice a week).  

❖ All lessons are differentiated to support the needs of all learners and we provide 

additional videos, when necessary, to help support the learning.  

❖ Recently we have been promoting Q&A sessions to provide a ‘Drop-In service’ for all 

children on Google Classroom to help support children during their English writing 

tasks.   

❖ As well as our assigned lessons, we offer a live reading lesson twice a week, which is 

linked to our No Limits topic.  

❖ Every week, the children have the opportunity to attend a Class Assembly with their 

peers and their teacher, which helps to celebrate achievements from the week, but 

also allows the children to socialise with each other and for us, as their class teacher, 

to check on their progress and well-being.  
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❖ Additional platforms are promoted regularly on our Google Classroom streams such 

as SumDog, Times Table Rockstar, Lexia and Oxford Reading Owl to help embed 

and consolidate learning. Enrichment activities are also referenced weekly on class 

streams and the weekly email which is sent out to all parents.  

❖ To help support the children’s emotional well-being at this pertinent time, we 

regularly post a range of well-being activities to help support our children.   

 

An example of a day of online learning:  

 

Reading/ English Maths Foundation  Extra Activities 

 

Interventions and Booster 

 sessions 

Content Domain focus x2  

2a/2b/2d focus  

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/

1lIh3TEfp0qw9L2MiBIwV90ORJKGddRk1 

 

LI: IALT: use a wide range 

of punctuation 

effectively.  

 

https://docs.google.com

/presentation/d/1OenGIl

7jTVWEwt-

7NtwckrUDK1TTphcXgmI

NGLjT68s/edit 

 

IALT: apply my 

understanding of Area 

and Perimeter to a 

problem 

 

https://docs.google.co

m/presentation/d/1XJG

HZ3cjCgdBR11Sv3CmFu1

iKOez9OCtTsofAWEZUX8/

edit 

 

 

No Limits  

 

IALT: note connections, 

contrasts and trends 

over time. 

 
https://drive.google.com/dri

ve/folders/1O3EHkpN-

ZeReiNse14g0_vrQoTyEwNLs 

 

 

 

Live Reading of The  

Smashing Saxons twice a  

week 

 

Class Celebration and 

Wellness Assembly 1:30pm  

 

 

Premier Sport Videos 

streamed weekly 

 

 

Wellness Activities 

 

Lexia  

 

Colourful Semantic intervention  

 

Reading, SPaG and Maths  

Intervention 
 

 

 

The students will also be undertaking their No Limits assignment for the half term, linking their 

learning together. For example: 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1lIh3TEfp0qw9L2MiBIwV90ORJKGddRk1
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1lIh3TEfp0qw9L2MiBIwV90ORJKGddRk1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1OenGIl7jTVWEwt-7NtwckrUDK1TTphcXgmINGLjT68s/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1OenGIl7jTVWEwt-7NtwckrUDK1TTphcXgmINGLjT68s/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1OenGIl7jTVWEwt-7NtwckrUDK1TTphcXgmINGLjT68s/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1OenGIl7jTVWEwt-7NtwckrUDK1TTphcXgmINGLjT68s/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1OenGIl7jTVWEwt-7NtwckrUDK1TTphcXgmINGLjT68s/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1XJGHZ3cjCgdBR11Sv3CmFu1iKOez9OCtTsofAWEZUX8/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1XJGHZ3cjCgdBR11Sv3CmFu1iKOez9OCtTsofAWEZUX8/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1XJGHZ3cjCgdBR11Sv3CmFu1iKOez9OCtTsofAWEZUX8/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1XJGHZ3cjCgdBR11Sv3CmFu1iKOez9OCtTsofAWEZUX8/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1XJGHZ3cjCgdBR11Sv3CmFu1iKOez9OCtTsofAWEZUX8/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1O3EHkpN-ZeReiNse14g0_vrQoTyEwNLs
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1O3EHkpN-ZeReiNse14g0_vrQoTyEwNLs
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1O3EHkpN-ZeReiNse14g0_vrQoTyEwNLs
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Year 6 Provision 

 

❖ In Year 6, each day we assign English, Maths and Foundation lessons and tasks.  

❖ Alongside the main lessons, we provide support materials in the way of ‘Helpful How 

To’ videos recorded by the teachers, games and useful websites.  

❖ We also offer live English and Maths ‘drop in’ meetings at various points throughout 

learning journeys for additional support, to support children with their learning.  

❖ Greater depth activities and tasks are provided within each activity set.  

❖ As well as our assigned daily lessons, we offer a live reading session of our year 

group text, linked to our No Limits Assignment, every day at 9:00am. Based on this 

interactive live Reading session, the children then have a Reading task to complete.  

❖ Live ‘Maths Meetings’ also take place every day with each class teacher where the 

students have the opportunity to practise key Maths skills and calculations.    

❖ Every week we run a live class assembly for each class to celebrate the children’s 

hard work, give out certificates and check in on the wellbeing of our children.  

❖  To support those who need additional support with their learning, every day, 

individually selected children have additional intervention materials ranging from 
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bespoke tasks, live sessions and pre-recorded sessions. Interventions will cover core 

curriculum skills and take place weekly for identified children. There is also a live, 

interactive drop- in for Maths support open to all children which takes place at 

11:45am each day.  

❖ On the Google Classroom stream, we also post regular reminders of the many 

fantastic online resources we have (e.g. SumDog, Lexia, Accelerated Reader)  

❖ We also post exciting enrichment activities, sports activities, wellbeing activities and 

games to help embed the learning and support the children. 

 

An example of a day of online learning: 
 

 READING 
9am - 
9.30am 

ENGLISH  9.30am - 10:45am 
(SPAG/READING/WRITING) 

MATHS 11:10 - 12:40pm 
Measure  (Mass, time and area) 

FOUNDATION 1:30 - 3pm Extra 
activities 
for the 

day! 

Th
ur
s 

Reading 
live with 
your 
teacher 
(30 mins) - 
War Horse 
Chapter 12 
 
Your task: 
Complete 
the chapter 
12 
comprehen
sion 
questions. 
 

English - To write a sonnet 
poem (based upon WW1) 
 

Please hand in:  

Your completed sonnet. 

 

Support given in live stream of 

Google classroom. 

Maths Meeting: Corbett Maths 
live with your teacher (20 mins) 
 
Maths lesson 
Your task: IALT convert between 
units of measure and solve 
problems involving mass  
 
https://classroom.thenational.ac
ademy/lessons/decimals-and-
measures-convert-between-
standard-measures-6cupac  
 

Please hand in: Your answers to the 

hard, harder or hardest worksheet 

AND the worksheet from Oak 

National (including  any working 

out) and your final quiz score.  

Foundation: History 
 
Watch the virtual tour of the 
Imperial War Museum in 
London and complete the 
questions about the different 
exhibits you will see. 
 
https://youtu.be/2mZCOHFuE
MQ 
 
 

 
Sumdog: 
https://ww
w.sumdog.
com/teach
er-
dashboard
#/ 
 
Pe with Joe 
https://ww
w.youtube.
com/watch
?v=xs_g2B-
D7zg 
 
MyLexia: 
https://ww
w.lexiacore
5.com/ 

 

The students will also be undertaking their No Limits assignment for the half term, linking their 

learning together. For example: 

 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/decimals-and-measures-convert-between-standard-measures-6cupac
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/decimals-and-measures-convert-between-standard-measures-6cupac
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/decimals-and-measures-convert-between-standard-measures-6cupac
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/decimals-and-measures-convert-between-standard-measures-6cupac
https://youtu.be/2mZCOHFuEMQ
https://youtu.be/2mZCOHFuEMQ
https://www.sumdog.com/teacher-dashboard#/
https://www.sumdog.com/teacher-dashboard#/
https://www.sumdog.com/teacher-dashboard#/
https://www.sumdog.com/teacher-dashboard#/
https://www.sumdog.com/teacher-dashboard#/
https://www.sumdog.com/teacher-dashboard#/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xs_g2B-D7zg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xs_g2B-D7zg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xs_g2B-D7zg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xs_g2B-D7zg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xs_g2B-D7zg
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Parent and Pupil Engagement 

Oak Hill Academy is committed to working in close partnership with families and 

recognises each family is unique. Because of this, the remote education offer may be 

different for some families in order to better support their needs. In the event of any 

form of isolation and loss of learning caused by Coronavirus, parents / carers must 

understand that engagement in home learning is essential, as is the expectation that 

Oak Hill Academy makes that provision available and accessible to all. We are happy 

support families in using Google Classroom where a need is identified or expressed. 

 

However, if children themselves are ill, then they will not be expected to engage in 

home learning until they are better. The parents should inform the class teacher via 

the Google classroom if their child is unwell. 

 

Where possible, it is beneficial for young people to maintain a regular and familiar 

routine.  We recommend that each ‘school day’ away from school maintains 

structure.  We encourage parents to support their child’s ability to complete their work, 

including finding an appropriate place to study and, to the best of their ability, support 

their child by encouraging them to work with good levels of concentration. 
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Every effort will be made by staff to ensure that work is set promptly and in a timely 

manner.  Should accessing work on-line be an issue, parents should contact the 

school as soon as possible and alternative solutions can be discussed on a case-by-

case basis. 

 

We provide remote education that includes either recorded or live direct teaching 

of equivalent length to the core teaching pupils would receive in school. As a 

minimum that is: 4 hours a day for Key Stage 2 children who are aged between 7 

and 11. 

Each day during term time (Monday to Friday) pupils will have lessons and tasks made 

available for Maths and English, Science, History and Geography (known as the No 

Limits topics at Oak Hill), Religious Education, Spanish, Computing, Art, Design & 

Technology, Music, PE (through our in house Premier Sport dance videos/ Joe Wicks 

links and Wellness (which covers all PSHCE areas).  

 

Teachers are available to be contacted via Google Classroom from 09:00 - 3:15pm 

each week day.  Pupils are welcome to contact their teacher at any point during 

these times for support with their learning needs.  Teachers are also available to 

provide 1:1 Google Meets or phone calls to support children.   Pastoral support is also 

available for pupils as needed.  Parents are encouraged to contact their child’s class 

teacher, Year Team Leader, SENDCO or Welfare and Pastoral Officer if additional 

learning or pastoral support is needed.   

 

Teacher’s emails and Team Leader’s emails are available via your weekly email from 

school.   

The SENDCO or Welfare and Pastoral Officer (Mrs Cooper) can be contacted via the 

school office: office@oakhill-aspirations.org or by phone on 020 8890 4560 if parents 

have any concerns or would like to request support.    

 

Parents are responsible for:  

● Ensuring their child is available to learn remotely and that the school work set 

is completed on time and to the best of their child’s ability 

● Reporting any technical issues to the school as soon as possible 

● Ensuring that their child has access to remote learning material 

● Ensuring their child uses the equipment and technology used for remote 

learning as intended 

 

Pupils are responsible for:  

● Ensuring they are available to learn remotely and that their schoolwork is 

completed on time (by 9pm) and to the best of their ability (we do not 

expect pupils to be in front of a device the whole time) 

● Ensuring they have access to remote learning material and notifying a 

responsible adult if they do not have access 

● Notifying a responsible adult if they are feeling unwell or are unable to 

complete the schoolwork they have been set 

● Ensuring they use any equipment and technology for remote learning as 

intended 

● Adhering to the Behaviour for Learning Policy at all times 

 

mailto:office@oakhill-aspirations.org
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All aspects of Google classroom (including the chat function and live Google Meets) 

are closely monitored by teachers and the senior leadership team. If pupils are not 

adhering to Oak Hill’s Behaviour policy and expectations, they will be contacted by 

their teachers or a member of the senior leadership team.  Any inappropriate 

comments may result in a pupil being ‘muted’ from Google Classroom for a period 

designated by staff.  During this period they will still have access to the work, but will 

be unable to comment on the class ‘chat’ or question platform.  Parents will be 

informed of this and appropriate provision will be made to enable the pupil to engage 

with an adult to discuss their learning. 

 

Pupils who are unable to gain access online learning 

Oak Hill Academy recognises that some pupils may not have suitable online access 

at home. We aim to ensure that all children who are identified as having additional 

needs (SEND or disadvantaged pupils) have equal opportunity and access to our 

remote learning offer. 

We take the following approaches to support those pupils to access remote 

education: 

● Providing printed paper based resources, such as textbooks and workbooks, to 

structure learning, supplemented with other forms of communication to keep 

pupils on track or answer questions about work (collected from the school 

office or delivered where families are self-isolating) 

● Pupils who have difficulty engaging in remote education may be considered 

to be vulnerable children, and therefore eligible to attend school in person 

● Providing or loaning equipment e.g. Chrome books and support on how to use 

the device. We will have already set up the device to open and work from 

home or when in school. 

 

 

 

Supporting children with Special Educational Needs (SEND) with Remote Education 

 

For pupils with SEND, teachers and the school SENCO are best-placed to know how 

the pupil’s needs can be most effectively met to ensure they continue to make 

progress even if they are not able to be in school. In the event of the need for remote 

education, the requirement for schools to use their best endeavours to secure the 

special educational provision called for by the pupils’ special educational needs 

remains in place. Teaching staff will provide differentiated learning as guided by the 

schools SEND Policy and bespoke resources to support understanding. 

 

Oak Hill Academy will work collaboratively with families, putting in place reasonable 

adjustments as necessary, so that pupils with SEND can successfully access remote 

education alongside their peers. Where a pupil has provision specified within an EHC 

plan, pupils will be invited to attend school to ensure that continual and appropriate 

support is in place to meet their needs.  

 

However, there may be times when it becomes very difficult to do so, for example, if 

they are self-isolating. In this situation, decisions on how provision can be delivered 

should be informed by relevant considerations including, for example, the types of 

services that the pupil can access remotely, for example, online teaching and remote 
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sessions with different types of therapists. These decisions should be considered on a 

case-by-case basis, avoiding a one size fits all approach. 

 

SENCO Contact Information 

 

If parents would like to contact Oak Hill regarding support or access to our remote 

education please call the school office on 020 8890 4560 and ask for the SENCO or 

alternatively, email: senco@oakhill-aspirations.org  

 

 

 

 

Assessment, Marking and Feedback  

 

Feedback can take many forms and may not always require extensive written 

comments for individual children.  For example, whole-class feedback, one to one 

feedback, or quizzes marked automatically via digital platforms. 

 

Feedback from staff will be given digitally via the Google classroom at least weekly 

and in most cases, daily either as a group, individual or as a whole class. 

 

All schoolwork set through remote education must be:  

● Complete when returned to the relevant member of teaching staff 

● Returned before the deadline set by the relevant member of teaching staff 

● Completed to the best of the pupil’s ability 

● The pupil’s own work 

● Marked in line with the school’s Assessment Policy 

● Returned to the pupil, once marked, by an agreed date 

 

Pupils are accountable for the completion of their own schoolwork – teaching staff 

will contact parents via telephone calls or email if their child is not completing their 

schoolwork or their standard of work has noticeably decreased.  Teaching staff will 

monitor the academic progress of pupils with and without access to the online 

learning resources and discuss additional support or provision with the Principal as 

soon as possible. They will also monitor the academic progress of pupils with SEND and 

discuss additional support or provision with the SENCO as soon as possible. 

 

At the end of each term, as per our school assessment and reporting cycle, teachers 

will undertake teacher assessment for each pupil. This will be based upon a variety of 

assessment strategies, both formative and summative processes, all of which are 

moderated.  

 

At the end of each term, in accordance with our usual reporting cycle, teachers will 

send out a termly summary to parents reporting their child’s attainment (against 

national age related expectations) and the progress made from their Key Stage 1 

results. 

 

Shared Community Events 

We endeavour to bring the “Oak Hill family” school community together online as 

frequently as possible to maintain a sense of wellbeing and belonging.  

 

mailto:senco@oakhill-aspirations.org
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 We offer:  

● Live Year group Reading lessons /  sessions daily 

● Weekly Year group celebration assemblies  

● Year group quizzes 

● Year group assemblies 

● Weekly Principal’s Assembly (pre-recorded) 

 

 

 

 

Staff Training and Strategic Partnerships 

Oak Hill will ensure that all staff are suitably trained and supported to be able to 

maximise success for all online remote learning. We are able to support children and 

families with their remote learning needs. 

 

Oak Hill academy forms part of the wider Aspirations Multi Academy trust. We share 

best practice for remote learning and make best use of the resources and capacity 

available to us across the Trust. 

 

Online safety 

We will regularly remind all children about the importance of staying safe online and 

how to do this. All Oak Hill staff are trained on e-safety and Safeguarding children 

when online. It is policy at Oak Hill to record all live taught sessions to protect staff. 

 

Online safety in regards to live and recorded digital sessions 

 

Live and recorded sessions form part of each Year groups remote education offer in 

order to help facilitate learning.  

In line with best practice issued by the DfE, the following protocols are essential for 

pupils and parents to adhere to for Safeguarding reasons: 

 

- All live sessions will be recorded by Oak Hill staff members  

- Live sessions may not be recorded by anyone other than designated staff for 

any purpose 

- The chat function on Google Classroom must only be used by pupils to ask 

the teacher relevant or important questions relating to session content  

- Parents / carers may not participate in or communicate via these sessions, 

unless explicitly invited to by the teacher 

- Parents / carers should use the appropriate channels (phone or email) to 

contact their child’s class teacher 

 

Wellbeing & Mental Health 

Staff who use the Google Classroom are monitoring all activity and are vigilant in 

spotting children who may need additional support with mental health or wellbeing/ 

safeguarding. Staff are trained to report all concerns to one of the 3 Designated 

Safeguarding Leads (DSLs) who will act swiftly to support children. 

 

Remote education for self-isolating pupils 

 

Where individual pupils need to self-isolate but the majority of their peer group 

remains in school, how remote education is provided may differ from the approach 
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for whole groups. Although delivery methods will be different, content covered will 

be as consistent as possible whether children are working remotely or on site. This is 

due to the challenges of teaching pupils both at home and in school. 

 

Q: If my child is not in school because they are self-isolating, how will their remote 

education differ from the approaches described above? 

 

A: Teachers will aim to set work in line with what is being taught in the lessons, but this 

cannot always be guaranteed. Some lessons will be recorded by teachers and 

uploaded for those who are self-isolating so that they have access to the same 

lesson and can listen to it again.  However, this may not always be possible, such as 

in the case of high staff absence.  Usually, teachers will upload suitable work linked 

to the subject being taught in school at the time of the absence.  We take time to 

ensure that these materials are well-planned with meaningful and ambitious work 

set each day.  Pupils will also be provided with feedback from their teachers as 

outlined above. 

 

GDPR 

Oak Hill has appropriate management systems in place to comply with all GDPR 

requirements & regulations and all staff are trained in GDPR and online e-safety. 

 

If you have any further queries or concerns please do contact the school office. 

Details are below: 

 

Oak Hill School Office:  office@oakhill-aspirations.org  

 

 

 

mailto:office@oakhill-aspirations.org

